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TH E asset of cash occupies an obvious-ly important place in every business 
enterprise. It is the medium through 
which practically all transactions eventu-
ally are consummated. Barter is extreme-
ly rare in modern society. 
A t the inception of an enterprise cash 
is required for the purchase of plant and 
equipment, furniture and fixtures, and 
other things necessary to the functions 
of the business. Occasionally such prop-
erty is paid for by the .issuance of capital 
stock to the vendors. Usually, however, 
the greater part of it is paid for, within a 
short time if not immediately, in cash 
invested by the proprietors or obtained 
from the issuance of securities to the 
public. 
Cash is indispensable in the current 
operations of an enterprise. It is required 
for the purchase of materials and sup-
plies, payment of salaries and wages, and 
settlement of expenses. Although ma-
terials usually are purchased on credit, 
cash is required for final discharge of the 
liability. These materials are used in 
production, and together with wages and 
expenses pass into inventories. As goods 
are sold, the values represented by the 
inventories pass, plus a profit, into ac-
counts receivable, and sooner or later are 
liquidated into cash, thus completing the 
cycle. Cash, therefore, occupies a pivotal 
position. 
Cash may be considered generally from 
three angles. From the point of view of 
accounting there arises the question of the 
definition of the term and the position of 
cash in the balance sheet. From the 
standpoint of irregularities there is the 
necessity of safeguarding the funds against 
improper use and embezzlement. From 
the viewpoint of sound business there must 
be considered the question of conservation 
of cash resources and control of financial 
operations. 
In deciding what constitutes cash, it 
may be necessary to classify any or all of 
the following items: foreign currency; 
certificates of deposit; deposits to secure 
service or the return of property such as 
containers; deposits made by employes 
for keys or badges; deposits with trustees 
for sinking funds; advances to agents or 
others for working funds; vouchers repre-
senting disbursements from petty cash 
funds, not yet reimbursed; payroll ad-
vances; checks cashed for employes; etc. 
In many instances this question is of more 
than academic importance. A banker, 
for example, is vitally interested in know-
ing whether the item of cash in a balance 
sheet submitted by a prospective bor-
rower includes a large amount of payroll 
advances and vouchers not yet reimbursed, 
or whether the entire amount is immedi-
ately available for discharging current 
liabilities. 
The pivotal position of cash, resulting 
in a continuous flow of checks and cur-
rency through an enterprise, and the ease 
with which cash may be exchanged for 
goods in satisfaction of one's wants, thus 
losing its identity, make it imperative that 
safeguards be placed around those who 
handle cash, in order to prevent misap-
propriation. Systems of office routine, 
control, and internal check, should be so 
arranged as to render it practically im-
possible for a dishonest employe to commit 
embezzlement without immediate detec-
tion. Opportunity for fraud depends 
largely upon the extent to which the 
cashier has access to incoming receipts, 
particularly currency, and the ease with 
which he may withdraw funds from the 
bank. Opportunity for concealment of 
irregularities depends upon the extent 
to which the cashier exercises control over, 
or has access to, the collateral records. 
Probably most discussions of cash are 
written from the standpoint of irregu-
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larities. This phase of the subject is par-
ticularly timely in view of the prevalent 
crime wave. Equally important, however, 
from the point of view of a going concern, 
is the matter of conservation of cash re-
sources and control over financial opera-
tions. 
That lack of sufficient available cash 
may give rise to an unprofitable, if not a 
disastrous situation, is readily apparent. 
In some cases it may mean simply a loss 
of discounts because of inability to meet 
bills within the discount period. In others, 
it may mean insolvency, with bankruptcy 
as a possibility, because of inability to 
meet current obligations as they fall due. 
A concern may have a large surplus, 
and yet become insolvent if its cash bal-
ance is insufficient for its current needs. 
If the surplus is invested almost entirely 
in assets not being currently liquidated, 
the business is "property poor." A situa-
tion of this kind may prove a source of 
serious embarrassment. Hence the neces-
sity of providing for a cash balance ade-
quate for current needs. 
On the other hand, a frequent source 
of waste in business lies in the maintenance 
of excessive cash balances. A condition 
of too much capital tied up in cash is rela-
tively unprofitable, just as is a condition 
of too much capital tied up in inventories 
or property. The former situation, obvi-
ously, is not so objectionable as the latter. 
Large cash balances sometimes are main-
tained in order that the concern may be 
able to take advantage of any merchandise 
bargains that may present themselves. If 
the probability of increasing net profits 
to more than they otherwise would be is 
sufficiently great, there may be justifica-
tion for this policy. It appears to be war-
ranted only in exceptional cases. A pur-
chasing agent must indeed be far-sighted 
in order to make it profitable. Occasion-
ally a situation exists where interest is 
being paid on bank loans, even though 
cash balances are allowed to accumulate 
to a point considerably in excess of cur-
rent requirements. Interest paid on loans 
of this nature is bound to be more than 
that earned on bank balances. 
Excess cash sometimes is invested in 
securities such as government bonds. 
These investments generally do not earn 
as much as would be earned if the pro-
ceeds were used in expanding the business. 
If expansion is considered undesirable, 
there would seem to be no reason for re-
taining the funds in the business. They 
might better be distributed to stock-
holders. 
A minor source of unprofitableness often 
exists in petty cash funds kept in the office 
or advanced to agents. Such funds should 
be maintained under the imprest system, 
at amounts which can be turned over 
within a reasonable period of time, de-
pending upon the needs of a given office 
or agent. While inadequate petty cash 
funds may be a cause of inconvenience, 
and may increase clerical expenses for 
clearing the funds at frequent intervals, 
there is no excuse for maintaining a fund 
of five hundred dollars i f only half that 
amount is required for petty expenditures 
within a reasonable time. A situation of 
this kind, offering as it may, temptations 
to the custodian of a fund, merits particu-
lar consideration on the part of an auditor 
alive to the possibilities involved. 
It is difficult, i f not impossible, to state 
specifically as applicable to all businesses, 
the amount at which the cash balance 
should be maintained. A business must 
have a certain amount of cash on hand at 
all times if operations are to continue. 
The amount should be large enough to 
meet bills promptly and to take advantage 
of discounts. On the other hand, capital 
should not be withdrawn from production 
and tied up in cash balances in excess of 
requirements. The appropriate amount 
can be determined only by each concern 
individually, in the light of discount prac-
tices, trade customs, general business con-
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ditions, and minimum bank deposit re-
quirements. 
Each of these latter items has a bearing 
on the question. For example, in some 
lines of business it is customary to buy 
goods subject to a cash discount within a 
short period after the date of the invoice, 
and invoices are currently dated. In 
others, the practice obtains of dating in-
voices thirty or sixty days ahead of the 
date of rendition, and allowing a small 
discount if paid within a certain period 
after the advanced date. In the first 
instance a concern must act fairly quickly 
in order to take advantage of discounts, 
and consequently must maintain a cash 
balance sufficient to have funds available 
on short notice. In the latter case the 
management has a period of grace in 
which to secure funds for payment of 
invoices, and a smaller balance may suffice. 
General business conditions enter into the 
situation particularly in the face of a pos-
sible business depression. It then may be 
desirable to build up cash balances to 
anticipate a reduction in cash receipts' 
because of decreasing sales. 
It should be apparent that consideration 
of the amount of cash needed to finance a 
business cannot be confined to determina-
tion of an adequate cash balance. It in-
volves also control over cash receipts and 
disbursements. A n influx of cash into the 
business must be provided for in order 
to obtain funds out of which disburse-
ments may be made. The ideal situation 
would be to have each day's receipts ex-
actly sufficient for that day's disburse-
ments. If such were the case, there 
would be no necessity for maintaining 
a cash balance. Obviously, however, this 
situation is not attainable. It is because 
cash receipts and disbursements do not 
occur simultaneously in the same amount 
that it is necessary to provide a cash balance 
to take care of the discrepancy. During 
the slack season, receipts from the ordi-
nary course of business may be consider-
ably less than the amounts required for 
disbursements, and it then may be neces-
sary to augment the cash balance by re-
course to bank loans. 
In order to operate with a minimum 
cash balance, and to provide for sufficient 
cash funds, the financing for a period 
should be planned in advance. To this 
end the compilation of a cash budget is 
desirable. 
A cash budget is a statement, prepared 
in advance, showing the estimated cash 
receipts and cash disbursements for a 
period, and the bank loans that wil l be 
required at various times during the 
period. Quite generally the period is one 
year, although frequently the finances are 
planned for several years in advance. 
The budget should show the probable cash 
transactions for each month of the period, 
and in some cases for each half-month or 
ten-day interval. In order to make the 
budget effective, there should be a peri-
odic check-up to see how nearly the actual 
corresponds with the estimate. 
In concerns where a system of budget 
control over the operations is in force, a 
cash budget should be prepared as a part 
of the system. The calculation of esti-
mated receipts and disbursements then 
is a relatively simple matter. 
In concerns where a general budget sys-
tem does not exist, the preparation of a 
cash budget is more difficult, although not 
impossible. The budget should be made 
up in two sections—the first pertaining to 
cash transactions incident to the ordinary 
operations of the business, and the second 
giving effect to extraordinary cash tran-
sactions, cash balances, and financing. 
The first item in the budget is an estimate 
of the cash that wi l l be received each 
month in the ordinary course of business. 
This comprises receipts from customers, 
interest on investments and bank balances, 
etc. Opposed to this is an estimate of the 
cash that wil l have to be disbursed each 
month in connection with current opera-
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tions. In a mercantile concern this item 
consists largely of purchases of merchandise 
and payments of selling, administrative, 
and general expenses. In a manufacturing 
concern there are purchases of materials 
and supplies and payments of wages and 
factory expenses, in addition to the usual 
selling, administrative, and general ex-
penses. The difference between these two 
estimates represents the probable net in-
crease or decrease in cash for the month on 
account of current operations. If the 
business under consideration is seasonal, 
the estimated receipts wil l be in excess of 
the estimated disbursements during the 
peak of the season, and the reverse wil l be 
true during the slack period when inven-
tories are being built up for future use. 
Receipts from customers are estimated 
on the basis of probable sales and past 
experience in realizing on accounts re-
ceivable. The terms of sale and experi-
enced turnover of accounts receivable are 
considered. In forecasting sales, purchases, 
and expenses, the individuals in charge of 
the sales and production departments must 
be consulted in order to arrive at intelligent 
estimates. 
The estimated net increase or decrease 
in cash on account of current operations 
should be adjusted to give effect to prob-
able extraordinary disbursements, such as 
expenditures for additions to plant and 
equipment, etc., and for payments of divi-
dends, and payments into sinking funds. 
After this is done, the probable net change, 
either increase or decrease, in the cash 
position for the month can be ascertained. 
This figure, when added to or subtracted 
from the cash balance at the beginning of 
the month, wil l indicate whether a surplus 
exists, which may be used for the payment 
of bank loans, or whether a deficit exists, 
to be met by obtaining new loans from 
the bank. 
Periodically, the estimated figures shown 
in the budget should be compared with 
actual cash receipts and disbursements. 
A check-up of this nature will indicate 
when variations are necessary from the 
estimated program, and wil l furnish in-
formation for use in preparing future 
budgets. Further, it wil l provide a means 
of control over expenditures. 
The word "budget" to many business 
men is synonymous with red tape. It is 
true that a system of budget control over 
operations may be made very elaborate. 
However, the fundamental principle of 
budgeting, as outlined above, involves 
nothing more than intelligent planning in 
advance, of the operations for a period, 
together with periodic comparison of the 
estirnates with the actual performance. A 
budget system may be made as simple or 
as elaborate as desired, and may be made 
applicable to any business. 
The cash budget, therefore, is simply a 
statement prepared in advance, of the 
financial operations for a period. It pro-
vides the management with information 
which will enable them to make cash 
available when needed. It shows the time 
when loans wil l be required, the probable 
amounts thereof, and the extent of their 
liquidation. Its use should enable the 
business to be operated with a minimum 
of capital invested in cash balances. 
The function of cash as the medium for 
the ultimate consummation of practically 
all transactions of a business raises it to a 
place of foremost importance among the 
current assets. It is appropriate that it 
usually appears first in the list of current 
assets in the balance sheet, and that the 
other current assets are listed in the order 
of their probable liquidation into cash. 
Although, as has been indicated, the 
question of the amount at which the cash 
balance should be maintained is an indivi-
dual matter, i t has been found by experi-
ence that a more or less well defined relation 
generally exists between cash and the other 
current items in the balance sheet. 
Bankers and credit men have found that 
as a general rule a ratio of at least two to 
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one should exist between total current 
assets and total current liabilities. Apply-
ing the "acid test," they have determined 
further that a business, in order to be a 
good credit risk, should have its demand 
liabilities covered by quick assets—cash 
and receivables—of approximately the 
same amount. After eliminating receiv-
ables, they have found that in a normal 
situation cash generally should be from 
twelve to twenty-five per cent. of demand 
liabilities. 
As in the case of all other ratios accepted 
as standards in analyzing financial state-
ments, those involving cash are subject to 
variations in different lines of business. 
However, a ratio of cash to demand liab-
i l i t i e s of approximately twelve to twenty-
five per cent. may be accepted as the 
normal situation, and deviation therefrom 
should be cause for investigation. 
The business aspects of cash are of equal 
importance with its accounting and fraud 
aspects, and are deserving of the same 
consideration on the part of accountants 
and business men. 
 
